















between the Commander-in-Chief, United Nations Command, on the one hand,
and the Supreme Commander of the Korean People’s Army and the
Commander of the Chinese People’s volunteers, on the other hand, concerning a





























５）これらは，Team Spirit（１９７６年～１９９３年），Reception, Staging, Onward movement,
and Integration (RSOI)/Foal Eagle（１９９７年～２００８年），Key Resolve/Foal Eagle
（２００８年以降）として知られる。
６）Victor D. Cha, Alignment Despite Antagonism: The US-Korea-Japan Security
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５３）“A Guide to the United States’ History of Recognition, Diplomatic, and Consular
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An Inquiry into Anti-Japan Sentiment and Policy of
South Korea: a Comparative Analysis of
Japan-South Korea and Japan-Taiwan Relations
MATSUMURA Masahiro
Amid increasing North Korea’s military threat, South Korea has
continually taken anti-Japan policy primarily on the pretext of history
issues. This behavior is paradoxical given the strong need to buttress its
national security through foreign and security policy cooperation with
Japan, or to push forward a “quasi-alliance” with the country on the basis of
the two separate U.S-South Korea and U.S.-Japan alliances. This study is an
attempt to grasp why the anti-Japan policy has been put on priority.
The study will first present a comparative analysis of South Korean anti-
Japan and Taiwanese pro-Japan popular sentiments as basic driver of their
governments’ corresponding policies. Then, the analysis will argue that
internal security consideration has in fact overridden the imperatives of
external security consideration. The analytical focus will be placed on the
orthodoxy and legitimacy of the South Korean state and individual
governments in contrast to those of Taiwan, leading to understanding the
pivotal importance for the former to preserve national identity as the last
bastion of national security at the very critical moment of external and
internal crises.
The study will conclude that, given the current combination of external
and internal conditions, South Korea will most probably have continual
resort to anti-Japan policy in the foreseeable future. This will necessitate
Japan to not seek active and stable foreign and security policy cooperation
with South Korea but mere good neighborliness that is based on common
strategic interests. Thus, Japan has to lower expectation and to fine-tune
its South Korea policy accordingly.
なぜ韓国は反日なのか ４５

